GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
MID DAY MEAL BRANCH, ROOM NO. 252,
OLD SECRETARIAT, DELHI.

ORDER

Sub:-Extension for supply of freshly cooked Mid Day meal.

The competent authority has approved the extension of the contract/Agreement of existing NGOs/Service Providers for supply of freshly cooked food to the children in Primary and Upper Primary classes in the schools run by the Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi w.e.f. 01/07/2016 to 31/12/2016 on the existing terms and conditions. However, the extension would not automatically guarantee continuation of any right and is without prejudice to the actions already initiated/under process.

This issue with the prior approval of Competent Authority.

(S K Tyagi)
Officer Superintendent
(Mid Day Meal)

All NGOs/Service Providers,
Mid Day Meal Scheme,
Directorate of Education, Delhi

Copy forwarded to:
1. P.S to Secretary Education, Directorate of Education, GNCTD
3. All DDEs of the Districts/EOs of the Zones (through MIS) of Directorate of Education for information.
4. PAO Concerned (through DDE/HOS concerned)
5. All Principals/HOSs of Govt./Govt. Aided Schools, Directorate of Education (Through MIS) with the request to accept the Mid Day Meal from existing NGO/Service Provider.
6. OS (IT) with the direction to upload in MIS Portal of Directorate of Education.

(S K Tyagi)
Officer Superintendent
(Mid Day Meal)